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Synonyms

Locomotion; Motor development

Definition

Posture – prone or upright – is the position of the
torso required to keep balance while stationary
(e.g., sitting) and while moving (e.g., crawling
and walking). Crawling is locomoting in a prone
posture by moving all four limbs, sometimes with
belly on the floor for added support. Walking is
locomoting forward bipedally without external
supports.

Introduction

One of the crowning achievements in infancy is
acquiring the ability to locomote. The study of
crawling and walking has a long history (Preyer
1905; Trettien 1900). In more than a century of
work, researchers have focused on defining
crawling and walking age norms and painstak-
ingly described developmental changes in
coordination, movement patterns, and muscle
activations (Adolph and Robinson 2013). Much
of this work has been conducted in Western
populations, overlooking culture and context and
assuming universals. Cultural beliefs, practices,
and expectations manifest in childrearing prac-
tices – how to hold, dress, sleep, toilet, etc. The
variability in childrearing – or differences in
infants’ experiences – offers different opportuni-
ties for posture, balance, and locomotion, which
in turn explain variation in motor skills. More-
over, variability in motor skills extends beyond
infancy. Examples of this variability and effects
of everyday experiences are evidenced in cross-
cultural comparisons. The aim of this entry is to
show how cultural research illustrates the forma-
tive role of experience in motor development and
challenges our assumptions that differences in
childrearing have no effects on crawling and
walking (Adolph et al. 2010; Karasik et al. 2010).
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Historical Considerations

In the early 1900s, development was seen as a
function of neurological maturation and physical
growth. Arnold Gesell (1928) and the early pio-
neers of motor development led the charge in
documenting the developmental progression of
postural and locomotor skills based on behavior
of infants from a homogeneous sample (infants
from middle-class families of Northern European
descent living in New Haven, CT), presumably to
reduce much of the already existing variability in
motor skills. Gesell was first to recognize the
enormous variability: In hundreds of pages,
miles of film, and dozens of photographs, he
meticulously described stages of prone progres-
sion and upright locomotion for each month of life
of these children (Gesell and Ames 1940). In this
enormous endeavor, Gesell acknowledged the
historical and cultural shifts that could underlie
variability in motor skills (Gesell and Ilg 1943)
but focused on establishing commonalities in
infants’ skills, assigning ages at onset, and reveal-
ing skill order. Gesell’s detailed records were con-
densed to “milestone” charts – a limited list of
skills that Gesell considered essential (e.g., hand
and knee crawling over other forms of prone
progression), ordered by age. Variations of
motor milestone charts are still prominently
displayed in pediatric offices, featured in devel-
opmental textbooks, and are foundational to
widely used scales of infant and child
development – e.g., Brazelton, Bayley, Peabody –
all normed against Western European standards.
The World Health Organization took it a step
further by publishing standards – requirements
for the sequence and timing of infant postural
and locomotor milestones – that all infants should
meet (Martorell et al. 2006).

Despite their use in clinical diagnostics, norms
and standards oversimplify the development of
skills like crawling and walking by placing the
emphasis on when skills should emerge rather
than how. Ultimately, age is only mildly related
to crawling and walking, and importantly it does
not determine onset. Instead, infants’ experiences
created by childrearing practices are a better indi-
cator of what skills develop and how.

Shared Childrearing, Different Practices,
and Constraints on Motor Skills

How are babies put to sleep? Where are infants
situated when awake? What are parents’ choices
for diapering and toileting? Universally, care-
givers deal with these matters, but how they do
so can vary widely by culture and context. West-
ern parents have nearly infinite options on how to
manage daily childcare routines, with abundant,
commercially available baby gear offering poten-
tial solutions. Spacious cribs, thin disposable dia-
pers, baby walkers, and playpens are only a few
frequently used childrearing tools readily avail-
able to Western parents– and all inadvertently
place a premium on self-generated movement. It
is surprising that there are little empirical data
describing the frequency and the extent of use of
these practices within Western cultures and
around the world. Possibly, the paucity of data is
because researchers have taken childrearing prac-
tices for granted, presuming that variability in
these practices present more of a nuisance rather
than signifying important differences in infants’
experiences.

Handling and Containing Infants

Ask any American parent how to hold a newborn,
and they will answer – you must support the
baby’s head. Western parents deeply believe that
babies are to be handled with extreme care, gently
cradled in arms with the head always supported
against gravity. Specific recommendations
published by experts across Europe emphasize
safest positions for infants, when to use water for
grooming, and whether to rub the skin during bath
(Blume-Peytavi et al. 2009). In other parts of the
world, caregivers use more vigorous approaches
to handling. Intense massage, daily exercise, and
close body contact are common childrearing prac-
tices documented across Africa in communities
such as Kipsigis and !Kung San (Konner 1976),
the Gusii (LeVine and LeVine 1966), the Bambara
(Bril and Sabatier 1986; Rabain-Jamin and
Wornham 1993), Cameroonian Nso (Carra et al.
2014; Keller et al. 2002), and in the West Indies
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(Hopkins and Westra 1988). Especially during
bathing routines, caregivers thoroughly and
intensely give infants a rubdown, kneading the
head and body, rotating the joints, and pumping
the legs and arms. They toss infants into the air,
suspend them by the neck or from the ankles, and
grasp them by each limb, (Fig. 1a) thus allowing
infants to practice supporting their heads against
gravity (Hopkins and Westra 1988; Rabain-Jamin
and Wornham 1993; Super 1976). Caregivers in
these cultural communities believe that the phys-
iological flexion – the tight muscles and joints –
infants are born with will not dissipate unless
babies are stretched and massaged (Rabain-
Jamin and Wornham 1993). The release of phys-
iological flexion may increase the range of
motion, thereby providing more opportunities
for spontaneous movement.

The vigorous handling may look intense, but
only to the Western eye. Caregivers who engage
in these handling routines do so because it is
integral to childrearing; it is what caregivers
think they should be doing as part of normal
everyday interactions to ensure healthy develop-
ment (Carra et al. 2013; Heidi Keller 2003). In
addition, mothers from West Africa noted that the
handling and body stimulation allows for positive
social interactions. While infants jump in
mothers’ laps, babies see mothers smiling and
laughing in response (Carra et al. 2014; Super
1976). The reciprocal exchange sets a foundation
for turn-taking during these “protoconversations.”

Ideas about the importance of childrearing
practices are so fervent that even if caregivers
emigrate, they often continue their traditional
practices rather than relinquish them to adopt
those of the host culture. For instance, West Afri-
can immigrant mothers living in Italy and France
and Jamaican immigrant mothers living in
Britain maintained frequent body stimulation
and exercise routines (Carra et al. 2013; Hopkins
and Westra 1990; Rabain-Jamin and Wornham
1993).

Childrearing practices are not without conse-
quence. Infants who were regularly massaged and
exercised (Fig. 1b) shortly after birth began walk-
ing at earlier ages than infants who did not expe-
rience daily massage and exercise (Hopkins and

Westra 1990; Rabain-Jamin and Wornham 1993).
Experimental data confirm the effects of
childrearing. How parents hold their young
infants was found to be related to infants’ level
of postural control in sitting and standing (Duncan
et al. 2018). A few minutes of postural training at
2 months of age accelerated postural, manual,
and locomotor skills at 12 months (Lobo and
Galloway 2012). A few minutes of daily crawling
exercises accelerated the development of crawling
in 7-month-olds (Lagerspetz et al. 1971). A few
minutes of daily stepping exercises in 2-month-
olds increased stepping movements 2 months later
(Zelazo et al. 1993) and accelerated walk onset
age by the end of the first year (Zelazo et al. 1972).

When not tossed, suspended, or exercised,
caregivers situate infants in places that keep
them safe and occupied or tote them along as
they do their own work (Fig. 1c, left and middle
panels). African infants in Mali, Kenya, and the
Ivory Coast, Papua New Guinea, the Ache infants
of Eastern Paraguay, the Zinacanteco of Maya,
and Tajik infants in Central Asia spend time con-
fined to slings and sacks tied to caregivers’ bodies
or gahvora cradles (Bril and Sabatier 1986;
Karasik, Ossmy, Tamis-LeMonda, & Adolph
2018; Kaplan and Dove 1987; LeVine and LeVine
1966; Solomons and Solomons 1975; Tracer
2009). Zinacanteco infants of a Mayan commu-
nity in Mexico are carried on their mother’s back
in a “rebozo” shawl that is wrapped around the
infant and knotted over the mothers’ chest. When
mothers are unavailable, older siblings take over
carrying but rarely playing with infants. During
the first year, infants are not held upright to look
around; their face in the rebozo is often covered.
Family members avoid talking with or engaging
infants in face-to-face interaction and rarely put
them on the floor to explore or move on their own
(Brazelton et al. 1969). Tajik infants in gahvora
cradles are also covered, but caregivers respond
contingently to babies’ whimpers and cries. Dur-
ing their first year of life, Ache infants spend the
majority of their day carried by caregivers and
rarely set down on the ground or left alone (Hill
and Hurtado 1996).

Caregivers actively discourage exploration
to guard children against environmental hazards.
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To restrict exploration away from caregivers,
mothers tie children with a vine around the ankle
so that they don’t wander into the fire. When camp
is moved, infants are carried in a sling with their
heads resting on mothers’ chest. At 18 months,
infants are taught to ride on top of their mother’s

carrying basket, holding on to her, and ducking
branches and vines in the path. As a result, the
Ache lag months behind American children; walk
onset age is around 2 years of age in Ache infants
as compared to 12 months in American infants
(Kaplan and Dove 1987). But later in childhood,

Mobility: Crawling and Walking, Fig. 1 Culturally specific practices in infancy and adulthood. (a) Suspension by
neck, ankles, or limb. (b) Moving the arms and legs to train crawling and walking. (c) Restriction in slings, “gahvora”
cradles, or baby walkers. (d) Locomotion in “lotus” shoes for bound feet, high heels, or “huarache” sandals
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the Ache children are encouraged to move and
explore. At about 5 years of age, children are
required to walk 3–5 km over difficult Paraguayan
forest terrain when camp is moved; boys are
taught to build and use bow and arrow; and girls
weave and carry “burden baskets” of personal
belongings and food when camps move (Hill
and Hurtado 1996).

Caregivers in the USA also reduce opportuni-
ties for locomotor exploration by putting infants
in playpens and highchairs and installing safety
gates that restrict access to stairs. Infants with
limited access to stairs learned to go up and
down stairs at older ages as compared to infants
with stairs in their home (Berger et al. 2007).
Caregivers use mechanical baby walkers in
which infants are propped up sitting with their
feet dangling (Fig. 1c, right panel). The walkers
typically have trays with attached toys for manip-
ulation and play, but these fixtures limit infants’
view of the ground and feet, preventing them from
visually guiding their movements. Although their
feet may reach the floor, infants do not maintain
posture and balance on their own as they passively
glide across the surface. Infants who used baby
walkers crawled and walked later than those who
never did or who used baby walkers that did not
obstruct infants’ view (Siegel and Burton 1999).

Sleeping and Swaddling

Placement and positioning during sleep impose
different constraints on movement, and both prac-
tices have undergone historical and cultural shifts.
Until the early 1990s, caregivers placed infants to
sleep in a prone position to prevent aspiration of
regurgitated milk. In 1992, the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics instituted the “Back to Sleep”
movement, which urged caregivers to put infants
to sleep on their backs because researchers found
a positive association between the prone sleep
position and Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
(SIDS). This shift to back-sleeping resulted in
a decrease in SIDS (“Changing Concepts of Sud-
den,” 2000). However, the change in infants’ sleep
position came at a cost: back-sleeping is related to
an increase in brachycephaly (flattened back of

skull), plagiocephaly (flattened side of head)
(Argenta et al. 1996; Chizawsky and Scott-
Findley 2005; Holt 1960; Turk et al. 1996), and
torticollis (weakened neck muscles on one side of
the head) (Boere-Boonekamp and van der Linden-
Kuiper 2001). Exclusive back-sleeping position
was related to delays in prone skills. Infants who
are put to sleep on their backs displayed delays in
rolling, tripod sitting, creeping, crawling, pulling
to stand, and playing with hands at midline rela-
tive to prone sleepers (Davis et al. 1998; Jantz
et al. 1997; Vaivre-Douret et al. 2005). It is possi-
ble that receiving fewer opportunities to practice
pushing themselves up and developing strength
needed tomove on all fours delayed infants’ prone
skills.

Swaddling – which often accompanies back-
sleeping – is a well-known form of restriction,
characterized by cloth used to wrap infants’
body and limbs. Ancient Greeks swaddled infants
because they believed it facilitated proper postural
development (Lipton et al. 1965). In the tradi-
tional Navajo and Mohave cultures, swaddling
involves using a cradleboard. Infants are swad-
dled and bound against the solid surface of the
board with their limbs straightened and held in
place with straps made of cloth, willow bark, or
twine (Chisholm 1978). The cradleboard can be
hung by hooks or carried in caregivers’ arms or on
their backs to keep infants close as caregivers
work (Chisholm 1978; Dennis 1941). Recently,
swaddling became popular in the USA and
Europe likely because research suggested that
swaddling reduces excessive crying (Giacoman
1971; Lipton et al. 1965) and improves quality
of sleep (van Sleuwen et al. 2007). Although
swaddling involves the deliberate restriction of
limb and body movement, researchers have
found no consistent evidence that swaddling
delays motor development (Chisholm 1978;
Manaseki-Holland et al. 2010). It is possible that
caregivers may reduce how much they swaddle at
various points in development or modify the
practice, thereby reducing the potential effects
of movement restriction (Manaseki-Holland
et al. 2010).
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Toileting and Dress

Methods of toileting and dress affect infants’
spontaneous movements. Caregivers begin to toi-
let train at widely disparate ages across the
world – as early as 4 months among the Digo of
East Africa (deVries and deVries 1977) to as late
as 2.5 years of age among modern middle-class
families in the USA (Brazelton 1962). Before
children can fend for themselves, caregivers
invent toileting solutions that align with the geo-
graphic, economic, and cultural context in which
they raise their children. In Tajikistan and other
parts of Central Asia, caregivers toilet using an
external catheter that drains waste from infants
bound in a gahvora cradle (Karasik et al. 2018).
In rural China, caregivers placed infants on their
backs for most of the day, buried up to their
armpits in a bag of fine sand (Xie and Young
1999). The gahvora cradle and sandbagging are
effective methods for keeping infants clean and
dry in areas where water and other resources are
limited. But, the restrictive bindings and heavy
sand prevented infants from moving; infants
showed delays in gross motor skills relative to
WHO standards (Martorell et al. 2006; Mei
1994). In other parts of China, caregivers dress
newborns in split crotch pants and learn to “read”
infants’ signals (Dombroski 2018). Similarly,
Vietnamese parents potty-train their babies using
a whistle. When the baby fusses or gives a sign
that they need to go, parents hold them over the
toilet and whistle. Caregivers are able to toilet
train their babies by 9 months of age, more than
a year before Western parents initiate training
(Horn 2006). By 12 months, infants could com-
municate their need to go and by 18 months could
go independently without needing to ask (Duong
2013).

Western diapering methods seem less extreme.
Until the 1960s, cloth diapers were almost univer-
sal in use; by 1971, thin disposable diapers had
become the primary means of toileting (Krafchik
2016). However, both types of diapers affect
infant movement. While wearing old-fashioned
cloth diapers or modern disposable diapers,
infants showed less mature walking patterns and
displayed more missteps and falls compared to

when they walked naked (Cole et al. 2012).
Possibly, the diaper pushes infants’ legs apart,
making movements more awkward and balance
more precarious. Going naked, infants’ gait was
advanced by months as compared to when they
walked in diapers. Like diapers, layers of clothing
can impede infants’ crawling and walking. Infants
in Japan, the USA, and Israel show delays in
crawling if they are dressed in restrictive heavy
clothing (Atun-Einy et al. 2013; Benson 1993;
Hayashi 1992). At the turn of the twentieth cen-
tury, 40% of infants skipped crawling altogether,
possibly because the long gowns that were popu-
lar at the time prevented locomotion on hands and
knees (Trettien 1900).

Expectations and Activities Shape Ways
of Moving

Similar to assumptions made about triviality of
childrearing in infancy and extent of variability
in infants’ experiences, researchers have assumed
the narrow range of motor outcomes beyond
infancy. We assume that the epitome of mature
locomotion is walking, as exemplified by college-
aged participants. But undergraduates that often
contribute to psychological research are not
representative of the proficiency of adult locomo-
tion. Expectations and culture-specific activities
affect typical locomotion for adults and define
what is socially accepted and functional in their
community.

Expectations

Crawling, a transient behavior displayed in
infancy prior to walking, has been documented
as a primary mode of locomotion in a few excep-
tional adults (Humphrey et al. 2008; Tan 2006;
Turkmen et al. 2006). Researchers discovered a
family living in remote villages of Turkey where
the adults crawled on hands and feet instead of
walking bipedally. One of the reasons for their
stunted development is that children’s parents
did not encourage them to walk. Other siblings
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crawled, thus providing the expected social model
of typical locomotion (Adolph et al. 2010).

Expectations about body dimensions, posture,
and quality of movement in adults are important
factors for social desirability and status in the
community. The practice of foot-binding for
women prevailed in China for hundreds of years
(Ebrey 1999; Kenny and Nichols 2017; Ko 2005).
Chinese women bound their daughter’s feet when
girls were between the ages of 4 and 6, while
bones in the foot are fairly supple, but beyond
the developmental time frame when children
acquire mature walking gait (Adolph and
Robinson 2013). The ideal female foot (Fig. 1d,
left panel) was only 3–4 inches in length (Fang
and Yu 1960; Reznikov et al. 2017). The size of
the feet created a wavering posture resembling a
“lotus flower in a breeze,” which signified
women’s tenderness and submissiveness. And
the tight binding forced women to take small
steps, which was thought to strengthen their vag-
inal muscles, enhancing their value in marriage
(Ping 2000). Moreover, foot-binding limited
women’s mobility and productivity and was there-
fore reserved for wealthy families who did not
rely on the labor of their wives and daughters.
Women in poor families were still required to do
work such as spinning, weaving, tending crops,
and food preparation that required skill and
strength of hands, not feet. To achieve the ideal
foot took years: Mothers submerged daughters’
feet in hot water, scrubbed off dead skin, and
wrapped cotton bandages soaked in hot water
around the foot folding the four toes under the
ball of the foot, leaving the big toe out. Girls were
then forced to walk on their folded feet, weaken-
ing and breaking the bones, allowing their feet to
be tied more tightly (Ko 2005). The practice in
China was outlawed in 1912 but continued until
1949 in rural areas (Kenny and Nichols 2017).

High heels (Fig. 1d, middle panel), designed to
lengthen and enhance the shape of the legs, also
have effects on movement by transferring the
center of gravity upward, thereby transforming
posture and balance and reducing stability. Wear-
ing high heels also is a century-old tradition
associated with upper-class women and men
(Vartanian 2011; Wiedemeijer and Otten 2018).

High heel use begins in young adulthood and
requires extensive practice. Wearers must learn
to adjust their posture and modify walking gait
to avoid appearing hunched over and stomping
ape-like. When walking in high heels, walkers
changed the placement of the foot, adjusting
their posture at the shoulders and neck, slowed
down their speed, and took shorter steps than
when walking barefoot (Chien et al. 2013). With
experience, high heel wearers learn to adopt a
walking strategy to maintain efficient control and
minimize trips and falls (Chien et al. 2014).

Daily Activities

People’s daily tasks shape locomotor skills. In
Nepal and Africa where transportation is lacking,
children and adults routinely carry extraordinary
loads up to 70% of their body weight for great
distances (Heglund et al. 1995). They carry loads
supported on their heads rather than in arms over
rough terrain and without compromising effi-
ciency or mechanical energy (Bastien et al.
2016). Walking with head-supported loads begin
in childhood to accomplish daily activities and to
train for work as porters. Over years of practice,
walkers with head-supported loads learn to
change the biomechanics of their normal gait pat-
terns to conserve energy, making their walking
gait more efficient than adult walkers without
such experience (Heglund et al. 1995).

The Tarahumara of the Copper Canyons in
Northern Mexico are another prime example of
how culturally specific tasks push locomotor abil-
ities beyond what we typically think is the limit.
The Tarahumara are known for their extraordinary
ability to run long distances, up to 250 miles,
without running shoes, either barefoot or in thin,
rubber, makeshift sandals called huarache
(Fig. 1d, right panel) held on with leather laces
(McDougall 2009). Their extraordinary running
abilities are not limited to only a select few elites;
the entire tribe runs: men, women, and children of
different ages, sizes, and body types. And the
Tarahumara can run for days. Why do they do it?
They run to complete daily tasks, such as deliver-
ing mail or persistence hunting for food. They run
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for comradery, to maintain interpersonal connec-
tions among the tribe. And they run for amuse-
ment, competing in races of up to 300 miles. How
do they do it? The Tarahumara have inhabited the
secluded mountainous region of the Copper Can-
yons for nearly 500 years (McDougall 2009).
Over years of running starting in early childhood,
the Tarahumara have adapted their bodies and
running ability to the physical constraints of
their rugged environment. The trick to their long
distance running ability without incurring injury
turns out to be barefoot running. When
researchers tested participants in the lab running
in sneakers and while barefoot, they found that
impact during heel strike was minimized when
running barefoot rather than when running in
sneakers (Thompson et al. 2015). McDougall’s
bestselling 2009 book revolutionized the running
shoe industry. The minimalist, “barefoot” running
movement inspired the creation of new, funny-
looking five-finger shoes to mimic the effects of
barefoot running (Davis 2014). It is still unclear
whether running barefoot or in the minimalist
running shoes really does reduce injury (Perkins
et al. 2014). But the message seems to be for
adults and for walking infants alike: it’s best to
go naked or barefoot.

Conclusions

What we know about motor development depends
on whom we study, what we ask, and where we
collect the data. Current cross-cultural work on
motor development is narrow in scope. Much of
the world is unrepresented. The World Health
Organization ( 2006) that published standards of
gross motor skills all infants should meet only
included infants from six countries, ignoring
many regions of the world (e.g., Central America,
Australia, Central Asia). Thus, with respect to
daily childrearing tasks, we know little about
what caregivers do, when they do it, and
how much.

Experience affects every aspect of motor
development, and childrearing practices – the
most mundane everyday routines – shape infants’
experiences. Cross-cultural research helps us

realize the extent of the variability in everyday
experiences. However, the literature is limited
because everyday experience is typically over-
looked or poorly documented, studies are concen-
trated within infancy, and the focus is
predominantly on age comparisons. Particularly,
the field of cross-cultural motor development is
dominated by comparisons withWestern practices
and age norms established on Western
populations, as if Western childrearing practices
and developmental outcomes are the barometer
for what is universal or at least what is optimal.

Typically, the extent of the variability of expe-
riences or its effects on motor development are not
well understood. If experience is considered, it’s
treated as a dichotomy – infants are exercised or
not, carried or not, diapered or not – because
comparisons are made with Western practices
where the practice exists or is absent. At best,
mothers are asked to self-report whether they
engage in an activity: never, sometimes, or often
(e.g., Hopkins and Westra 1990). This type of
quantification of childrearing assumes that prac-
tices either promote or inhibit particular behav-
iors. But childrearing practices are on a
continuum. Take the case of sling carrying, for
instance. On the one hand, the practice is restric-
tive because infants’ opportunity to roam and
explore their environment is removed. But, to
some extent some aspects of posture and balance
are actually facilitated: to hang on, infants must be
able to adjust their balance and posture to keep
upright with mothers’ adjustment in posture as she
bends and moves (reviewed in Bril 2018). Some
researchers have emphasized the effects of carry-
ing in a sling (Goldberg 1972), finding a positive
correlation between sling carrying and advanced
motor behavior at 6 months but not at 12 months.
This finding suggests that there is not a direct
relation between postural stimulation during car-
rying and motor performance; the same experi-
ence has a positive effect at 6 months but a
negative at 12 months, possibly for different rea-
sons. It is important to examine cultural practices
thoroughly, across cultures and age, before con-
cluding that a childrearing practice affects motor
outcomes.
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The limited work on effects of experience that
has been done is concentrated in infancy. But
changes in motor skills occur throughout the life
span and are specific to a culture. Crawling or
walking, teetering on bound feet or in high heels,
and running barefoot or in toe pocket shoes are
only a few examples of culturally specific expec-
tations and activities that shape movement in
adults, well beyond the anticipated endpoint of
motor development.

The prevailing focus on age comparisons
ignores other outcome measures that can expand
our knowledge about motor development
(Adolph et al. 2010). In addition to onset ages,
experience can alter the rate of developmental
change, so we can know how quickly skills
change over time and when asymptote is reached.
The very form of movements and which skills are
acquired in the first place can also be shaped by
experience.

Cross-cultural comparisons serve as a natural
experiment about experiences that fit within spe-
cific cultural contexts and can lead to the same or
different motor outcomes (e.g., Adolph 2018;
Bornstein 1995). Thus, cross-cultural research
provides an incredible opportunity to understand
plasticity, resilience, and effects of experience.

Cross-References

▶Development
▶Developmental Milestones
▶Developmental Trajectory
▶ Infants
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